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Receives 1992 Board of Directors Award

jlistorical Society Awards, April 1993
EdUar Lee Hewett Award for service
to the public. presented to:
The Historic Santa Fe Foundation. Incorporated in 1961. the foundation conducts research to identify buildings worthy of preservation and engages in other
activities to preserve and maintain
historic landmarks and structures in Santa Fe and its environs. The foundation
publishes Old Santa Fe Today. a history
with illustrations of buildings deemed
worthy of preservation. A fourth edition
was published in 1991. The foundation
also sends out The bulletin. a newsletter
for members with information on current
projects. and engages in other activities
too numerous to mention here.

Concha Ortiz y Pino de Kleven and her award: a Spanish Colonial lancer.
Curtis Fort, Sculptor.

"The HistoricalSociety of New Mexico
is pleased to present its Board of Directors Award. for lifetime achievement. to
a person who has not only studied
history and contributed to historic preservation. but who has made history herself.
Our recipient is Concha Ortiz y Pino de
Kleven.
"A few personal words - I have the
pleasure of being Concha's neighbor.
and we occasionally have a chance to
visit when one of us is walking in the
neighborhood. When I learned that I
would introduce her tonight. however.
we spoke at some length about some of
the things that gave her the greatest
pride in her long and distinguished
career.
"She is well known for having been
elected to the New Mexico legislature
when she was in her 20s. But it is important to understand how this came about.
Concha told me that one of her
ancestors. Nicolas Pino. was one of the
leaders of the December 1846 rebellion .
just after the American conquest of New
Mexico. After the rebellion was suppressed . Nicolas pledged that. given time to
learn a new language and a new form of
government. a member of every generation of the Pino family would stand for
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At the April 24. 1993 AwardsBanquet at
La Posada in Albuquerque. the Board of
Directors Award of The Historical Society
of New Mexico was presented to a New
Mexico living treasure. Concha Ortiz y
Pino de Kleven. The award was presented
to Concha by Society President. Robert R.
White. In presenting the award Dr. White
made the following remarks:
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election to the legislature. They have
done so for seven generations. with great
success. Facundo Pine. first elected in
1855. became Speaker of the House and
President of the Senate; Miguel Pino.
elected in 1865. became President of the
Senate. and Nicolas Pino was President
of the Senate in the 1870S. Concha's
father served in the legislature. and he
asked that she be the member of her
generation to enter public service. She
prepared herself carefully and accepted
the responsibility as a duty to her family. community. and state. She was
elected in 1936 and served two terms .
Although young. she served on many im portant committees: Appropriations and
finance; Corporations and Banks; Interstate Cooperation; Judiciary; Public
Lands and Livestock; and Mines.
"In her second term. she was majority
whip in the New Mexico House of
Representatives. the first woman in the
U.S. to hold this position.
"After serving two terms . she returned
to her studies at the University of New
Mexico and received the first bachelors
degree awarded in what is now the Latin
American Institute. a program that she
had supported while in the legislature.
"Concha told me of another experience of which she was particularly
proud. When she was 45 years old. the
judge handling her father's will told her
that her family's 100.000acre Aqua Verde
Ranch . east of Clines Comers. was badly neglected and she should go out there
to run it. She did so. moving into a tworoom stone house with no running water
but plenty of flying bats . Because of her
(continued on page 4) ~

Dorothy Woodward Award for excellence in teaching. presented to:
Dr. Michael L. Olsen. professor of
history at New Mexico Highlands. where
he has been teaching for two decades.
Student letters. quoted below . testify to
his effective teaching:
.'He was an inspiring guide in
bringing the study of history to life
- of wiping the cobwebs away
from the dry high school history
texts and lectures. Dr. Olsen encouraged me to pursue my own
love of history despite the seemingly limited career opportunities that
awaited me as a history major."
"Dr. Olsen is a scholar who has
not forgotten what the main purpose of a university should be - to
educate. Not only is he a respected
researcher and expert in his field.
but he continued to stimulate interest. facilitate learning and communicate his enthusiasm for history
to his students."
Lansing B. Bloom Award for
outstanding publication or series of
publications bya society or institution
presented to:
Western Texas Press, for its Southwestern Studies Series. Most people in
this Society are aware of the fine
manuscripts published by Texas Western
Press. Titles of recent publications reflect
the wide spectrum of Southwest and
New Mexico topics addressed in this
series. Recent works include: Cynthia
Ann Parker, The life and Legend: Mereiildo Grijalva, Apache Captive, Army
Scout; The Mythical Pueblo Rights Doctrine, Water Administration in Hispanic
New Mexico; Desert Tiger. Captain
Paddy Graydon and the Civil War in the
Far Southwest; Elfego Baca in Life and
Legend. These works and many others

are widely praised by both scholars and
general readers .

Ilalph Emerson Twitchell Award for
significant contribution to the field of
history by organizations in areas. among
other things. of exhibits, demonstrations.
or series of events. Presented jointly to
three organizations:
1. Lincoln County Heritage Trust
2. Diamond A Cattle Company
3. Hondo Oil and Gas Company.
For the past four years. these three
organizations have pooled their
resources to create an exciting historical
program for children of the Roswell Independent School District. They are part
of the Roswell School District's Partners
in Education Program. a proqram that
encourages formal business partnerships
with the schools.
The awardees have adopted the entire
fourth grade of the District. between 900
and 1.100 students and immersed them in
local, state. and regional history by staginQ two complementary field trips. one to
Roswell's South Springs Ranch in the fall.
and one to Lincoln in the spnnq,
Scheduled activities involve ranch
hands, volunteers. paid demonstrators.
and students themselves. Introduced
to various contributions of Anglo ,
Hispanic. and Apache cultures, students.
as well as teachers and administrators.
are enormously enthusiastic about this
program.
Gaspar Perez de Villa~ra Award for
an outstanding publication by an individual. The Awards Committee had a
most difficult task in making its selections
for this award. due to the tremendous
number of excellent books nominated.
We chose two publications to be
honored with this award:
1. Singing an Indian Song. A
Biography of D 'Arcy McNickle, by
Dorothy R. Parker and published by
University of Nebraska Press.
D'Arcy McNickle (1904-1977) was one
of the nation's most important Native
American intellectuals. But he is best
known for his novels and for the
American Indian history center named
after him at the Newberry Library in
Chicago . He was historian . novelist. anthropoloqist. teacher. a BIA official.
Parker captures the full range of his activities. including his years of residence
in New Mexico and the Southwest.
Dr. Dorothy Parker. a loyal member of
this historical society, received her Ph.D.
(continued on page 4 col. 2)
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Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins Is Dead
A friend to us all, an historian of national renown
leaves a hole in all our lives.
Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins died peacefully on June 22. 1993 at her home
on Don Cubero Street in Santa Fe. Her illness was of short span. but
her loss will grieve us all for the rest of our lives. .
.
The next issue of La Ctonice. expected to be published In Aug.ust.
will be devoted entirely to Myra Ellen Jenkins - her life. her contributions, her scholarship. her humanity.
fPC

%e1§st'Years (9f
Francisco Cuervo y Valdes
by Rick Hendricks
Until recently. we have known very little about the last years in the life of don
Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. interim
governor of New Mexico and founder of
the city of Albuquerque. Now. thanks to
some recently discovered documents
from Mexican archives. we can follow his
final footsteps to his death with a Qreater
degree of certainty.
On 1 Auqust 1707. Cuervo y Valdes
handed over the governorship of the
province to his successor. the Marques
de la Penuela. Jose Chac6n Medina y
Salazar. 1 On 3 October of the same
year. he received permission from the
viceroy of New Spain. the Duque de
Albuquerque. to leave New Mexico for
Mexico City. 2
After havlnq left Santa Fe en route to
the viceregal capital. Cuervo y Valdes
delayed in Parral in New Biscay. There.
on Christmas day 1707. he participated
in the investiture of sarqento mayor
Manuel de lriarte in the military Order
of Santiaqo." Toqether with another
fellow RruQht of Santiago. Juan Cortes del
Rey. Cuervo y Valdes put the spurs on
Iriarte's boots.
At some indeterminate time. but likely durinq that same year. Cuervo y Valdes
suffered the loss of his wife. Marqartta
Alderete y Soto. Once established in his
house on the Calle del Colecio in Mexico City. the widower set up his
household with a single woman.
probably Marfa Francisca GarcIa de las
Rivas. 4 With her. he had two natural
sons.
In July 1710. Cuervo y Valdes. described as a judge and official of the Royal
Treasury of Guadalajara. resident in Mexico City. obligated himself as one of the
guarantors for a redeemable loan of
25.000 pesos against two pieces of land
in Tacuba .' When the properties were
resold. he renewed his obligation for the
same amount. this time as the sole
Quarantor. These business transactions indicate that his personal wealth - or
credit - was considerable. 6
On 7 April 1714. ill in bed. Cuervo y
Valdes made his will before the royal
scribe. Jacobo G6mez Paradela. Hi,
shaky signature gave silent testimony to
the seriousness of his malady. Death
overtook him on 23 April. As stipulated
in his will. he was buried in the Convento of San Agustin with the permission of
the Archbishop of Mexico. 7
The text of the will. which clears up certain doubts abou t his life. was transcribed by the author from the original in the
Seccifon Hist6rica of the Archivo General
de Notarfas in Mexico City. 8

[fol. 213rJ
In the name of God Our Lord Alrniqhty
and of the Virgin Mary. Our Lady. His
Mother. amen. 9
May it be known that I. Gen . don Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. knight of the
Order of Santiago. resident in this city of
Mexico. native of Llamero in the principality of Asturias in the Kingdoms of
Castile. legitimate son of don Alonso
Cuervo y de dona AnaSuarez de Valdes.
my deceased parents and lords . who
were from the previusly mentioned place
of Llamero. being ill in bed with the illness God Our Lord has seen fit to give
me and.being of sound
[fol. 213VJ
mind and with my memory intact. believing. as I firmly and truthfully believe in
the highest mystery of the Most Holy
Trinity. which is God the Father. Son. and
Holy Spirit. three distinct persons and
one true God . and the other mysteries
2

held and taught by Our Mother. the
holy apostolic Church of Rome with
whose faith and belief I have lived and
with whose divine grace I solemnly
declare that I live and die as the Catholic
Christian I am. teannq death. which is
natural to every living creature. and that
its hour is uncertain. and if God were to
see fit to take me because of the present
illness or some other. wish to prepare
through my will the things related to the
unburdening of my conscience and the
good of my soul. To achieve this end and
my salvation. I invoke as my advocate
the serenest Queen of the Angles. Most
Holy Mary. so that she may intercede
with her son. Our Lord Jesus Christ. to
pardon my sins and carry my soul to
celestial glory. With this hope and
patronage. I make my will and express
my last wishes in the following way and
manner:

First. I commend my soul to God Our
Lord. who created and redeemed it with
infinite suffering of Hisholiest blood. life.
passion. and death. After my body has
died. it should be buried in the church
of the Third Order of Our Father 'San
Agustin 10 in this city of Mexico or in the

young. I declare them the legitimate
children of my wife and me.
Item . I declare that after having
become a widower. I had with a sinole
woman [legitimateJ 14 natural children:
Francisco Antonio Cuervo. about seven.
and Ana Maria Cuervo. " about one.
residents of this city. I declare this so that
it may be of record.
Item. It is my wish that Josefa. my
black slave. should be freed as soon as
I die . 16 I direct my executors to give her
the document of ownership with a copy
of this clause and 25 pesos in reales so
that she can seek a life and commend
me to God. 17
Item . I declare that I have some suits
pending in the Royal Audiencia of this
court with the lord Marques de la
Pemlela. 18 I direct my executors to be
prepared for whatever is adjudicated and
decreed in this case. 19
Item . I declare that the names. addresses and the amounts owed by persons who are indebted to me for certain
amounts and those to whom I may be
in debt are of record in my papers and
account books. I direct that what I am
owed be collected and that what is of
record that lowe be paid.
I declare as my estate everyhtno that
is of record and appears to be mine. both
in cash and by simple or complex
instruments.
Item . I declare that I leave in the
possession of the Very Reverend Father
Gaspar Rodero. 20 reliqious of the holy
Society of Jesus and current rector of the
Colecio de San Andres " in this city. my

Two samples of Francisco Cuervo y Valdes'ssignature.
One bold from early in his career (I695) and a shaky one
from near the end (I 711).
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church. area or place that seems
appropriate to my executors. in whose
disposition I leave what remains with
regard to my funeral and burial. It should
be without pomp or vanity and with all
possible humility .
For the required and customary bequests. I give each 1 peso of 8 reales of
silver from my estate. To assist in the
beastification of the venerable servants
of God. Gregorio Lopez 11 and fray
Sebastian de Aparcio. 12 I give 1 peso de
oro cornun each. which should be paid
from my estate.
Item . I direct that immediately after
I die. and as soon as possible. my executors should distribute 200 pesos in
alms for 200 masses to be said for my
soul and those in my care.
Item. I declare that I was married and
given the nuptial blessing according to
the ritual of Our Holy Mother. the
apostolic Church of Rome. to dona
Mar~arita Alderetey Soto. deceased. She
brought neither dowry nor any wealth to
me . From this marriage. we had and procreated as our leoitimare children don
Alonso Cuervo de Valdes. treasury
official of the Royal Treasury of the city
of Guadalajara. Kingdom of New Galicia.
and don Francisco Cuervo de Valdes. 13
about fourteen. Though we had other
children from the marriage. they died

confessor. a memorial on a sheet of ordinary paper. which I shall attempt to
sign. It begins "Jesus. Mary. and Joseph."
written in the Reverend Father's hand.
with rubricas by the present scribe in the
margins. On it. I shall leave in writing
some secret things between the Very
Reverend Father and me. so that he can
carry them out. He is to show it only to
my executor and no other person
because its content is secret and relates
to the unburdening of my conscience.
For this reason. no lord ecclesiastical or
secular judge should ask to see the
memorial. To act to the contrary would
result in serious difficulty. since I have only shared it with my confessor and executors. They will take from my estate
what will be required to see to the complete fulfillment of my wish. I declare this
so that it may be of record.
Item. I declare that his majesty (may
God keep him) Qranted me the correctmiento of Nuestra Senora de los
zacatecos for a period of five years so
that I might succeed don Pedro
Lisperquer " with the stipulation that in
the event of my death don Francisco Antonio Cuervo y Valdes. my second-born
legitimate son. could serve in that post
or I could name someone to serve who
would satisfy and be approved by the
lords president and judges of the Royal

Audiencia of Guadalajara. This is of
record in the dispatch and royal cedula
signed by his majesty on 15 December
1711 in the villa and court of Madrid and
countersigned by don Bernardo Tinajero
de la Escalera. his secretary. to which I
refer. Using the authority granted to me
by the royal cedula. I herewith name
Alonso Cuervo y Valdes. my first-born
son. to fill the office as soon as don Pedro
Lispercuer has completed his term. He
will receive as part of his inheritance. the
cost of the purchase of the correqimiento. Should he not want to serve in that
post. I direct that the correotmiento be
given to a fitting person and that
whatever is paid for the correqimiento be
added to my estate.
To carry out this will and the bequests
and inheritances contained therein. I
name as the executors of my will and retainers of my estate Lord don Jose de
Cienfueeos. " senior apostolic inquisitor
of the Tribunal of the Holy Office of the
Inquisition of New Spain. and don Alonso Cuervo de Valdes. my son. resident
in the city of Guadalajara. I give both and
each separately in solidum power of attorney and authority over all my estate
so that they can receive my Qoods. collect. administer. sell. and close accounts
by auction or otherwise as they see fit.
They should use this authority even if the
one year provided for by law is over. I
extend them for whatever time they may
need because some matters relating to
my estate are in disarray .
Having completed and paid for this my
will and its bequests and inheritances. I
institute and name as my sole and
universal heirs don Alonso and don Francisco Antonio Cuervo de Valdes. the
legitimate sons of dona Margarita
Alderete and me. They should enjoy
equal shares and inherit my Qoods. rights.
and shares that in any way belong to me.
either directly or collaterally with God's
blessing and mine . With respect to the
minority of don Francisco Antonio. my
secondborn son. using my rights as his
father and authority granted to me by
law. I name as his tutor and ad bone"
guardian the lords Jose de Cienfueoos
and don Alonso Cuervo y Valdes. my
son. together and separately in solidum.
Because I am completely satisfied with
their comportment. I relieve them of any
bond or other security. In this way.
I appoint them to this task. This is my
wish.
By the present document. I revoke.
annul. and render of no value all other
wills. codicils . powers of attorney to
make a will. memorials. and final arrangements made before this one. executed either in writing or orally. This is
so that nothing other than this will has
judicial or extrajudicial force. I want it to
be kept. fulfilled and carried out as my
last wish in the manner set forth by law.
This is done in the Mexico City on 7 April
1714.
I. the scribe. swear that I know the
siQnatoryand that it appears obvious that
he is of sound mind and has his memory
intact. I sign in the presence of witnesses:
Lord Lie. don Gaspar de Cepeda y
Castro. of his majesty's council and his
fiscal in the criminal court of this city:
don Isidro Faustino de Pando; and don
Tomas Jimenez. citizens of this city.
Don Francisco Cuervo Valdes [rubrical
Before me. Jacobo G6mez Paradela
(rubrical

Royal and public scribe
Free of fees
NarES
1. Cabildo de Santa Fe. Certification. 13
Oct. 1705, Santa Fe. Archivo General de
Indias. Guadalajara. 116. Cited in Ovidio
Casado Fuente. Don Francisco Cuervo y
Valdes. Govemador de Nuevo Mexico,
Fundador de 1a ciudad de Alburquerque
(Oviedo: Instituto de Estudios Asturianos.
1983) : 117.

2. The Duque de Alburquerque, Permission
to travel. 3 Oct. 1707. Mexico City. Spanish
Archives of New Mexico. II. 176. Cited in
Casado Fuente.
3. Fray Jose de Campos. Francisco Cuervo y Valdes y Juan Cortesdel Reya Manuel
de Iriarte. Investiture in the Order of Santiago. 25 Dec. 1707. Parral. Archive de
Hidaglo del Parral (AHP). 1707.
4. In his seminal study. Don Francisco
Cuerbo y Valdes. Gobernador de Nuevo
Mexico. Fundador de la ciudad de Albutquetque. published in 1983. Ovidio
Casado Fuente erred in interpreting the
testimony. Several witnesses stated that
they knew a Francisco Antonio Cuervo
y Valdes. who's mother was Marfa Francisca de las Rivas. daughter of Capt.
Miguel Garcfa de las Rivas y Micaela de
Velasco. both Spanish nobles. adding that
the father of francisco Antonio was don
Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. The confusion in these testimonies led Casado
Fuente to the conclusion that Marfa Francisca and Francisco Governor Cuervo y
Valdes had married .
The testimony reveals that Marfa Francisca del las Rivas was the mother of a
Francisco Antonio. but does not say concretely that don Francisco Cuervo y
Valdes and Marfa Franciscawere married.
See. for example. Miguel Jose de la Vega
y Coca. Testimony. 22 Oct. 1733. Santa
Fe. Archive General de Indias. Guadalajara. 414.
In 1984. the Spanish historian Eloy
Benito Ruano added to our knowledl2e
of the life of Cuervo y Valdes in his article "Nuevos datos biooraticos sobre don
Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. fundador de
Alburquerque (Nuevo Mexico). published by the Bo1etfn del Institu to de
Estudios Asturianos. Though unaware of
Casado Fuente's error about a possible
marriage between Cuervo and Marfa
Francisca. he nevertheless discovered the
name of his wife. Margarita Alderete. in
addition to important facts about Cuervo y Valdes before his arrival in NewMexico. Ruano mentions that Cuervo y
Valdes had been jailedin Seville for some
or all of the period between 1689 and
1695.
5. Jose de Cerda Moran. Censo, Mexico
City. 27 July 1710. Archivo General de
Notarfas (AGNot.) 692.
6. The inventory of Cuervo y Valdes's
estate has not surfaced. Wedo know that
throughout his career in New Spain. he
dedicated himself to money making activities in addition to his civiland military
obligations. While serving in San Juan
Bautista in the 1680S. he was either the
owner of or shareholder in two stores.
While he was interim governor of New
Mexico. he was the holder of the power
of attorney in Santa Fe of Luis Saenz de
Tagle. one of the richest and most powerful merchants in Mexico City in that
period. LuisSaenz de Tagle to francisco
Cuervo y Valdes. Power of attorney. 18
July 1704. Mexico City. AGNot. 692. Luis
de Morales. Proceedings . 15 Oct. 1682.
AHP. 1682C.
7. Microfilm of the Church of Latter-Day
Saints (LOS) : 0035750. Burials. Sagrario
Metropolitano. Mexico.
8. Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. Will. Mexico City. 7 Apr. 1714. AGNot. 259.
9. The following text is in the margin:
Copy

On the same day. I l2ave a copy
to the signatory at his request on
stamped paper as I so swear.
[rubrical
10. The two churches of the Convento
de San A\'Justin. reconstructed after the
disastrous fire of 1676. occupied a large
block a few blocks from the Z6calo.
Behind the facade of the church of the
Third Order (of San Agustfn). is the
Hemeroteca de la Biblioteca Nacional.
Lauro E. Rosell. Iglesias y conventos coloniales de Mexico: Histotie de cada uno
de los que existeti en 1a Ciudad de
Mexico (Mexico: Editorial Patria. 1979)
: 189-95.

11. La Wen-tsao. known as Gregorio
Lopez. was a Chinese Dominican. titular
bishop of Basilea and vicar-apostolic of
Nanhinq. On the question of the
evangelization of the Chinese. Lopez
sided with the Jesuits in support of a
tolerant policy reqardinq certain aspects
of tndiqenous culture. He died in Nanking in 1690. Personal communication.
Thomas 1. Steele. SJ. The Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: The Encyclopedia
Press. 1913) : 3:671.
12. Fray sebastian de Aparicio was born
in 1502 in Gudina in the province of
Orense in Galicia. Spain. He went to the
Indies in 1525. After having made a fortune in New Spain in the transport
business. at age seventy he became a lay
Franciscan in the Holy Gospel Province
in Mexico. He donated his considerable
wealth to the nuns of Santa Clara in Mexico City. He lived most of the rest of his
life in Puebla in the Convento de San
Francisco. where he died in 1600 at the
age of ninety-eight. Pope Pius VI.
beatified him in 1789. His incorrupt body
is preserved in a chapel in Puebla and his
feast day is celebrated on 25 February.
Fray Fidel de Jesus Chauvet. Franciscanos memorables en Mexico.
1523-1982 (Mexico: Centro de Estudios
Bernardino de Sahagun . 1983). 1:59-60.
Fray Isidro felix de Espinosa. Cronies de
los Coieqios de Propaganda Fide de la
Nueva Espana (Washington. D.C.:
Academy of American Franciscan
History. 1964) :840.
13. Having two sons - one legitimate
and one natural- named Francisco Antonio was not as rare as it appears. for
example. Diego de Vargas. Cuervo y
Valdes's predecessor. had two sons
named Juan Manuel. one legitimate and
the other natural.
14. In the original. the word "legitimate"
is crossed out.
15. Ana Marfa was baptized on 14 March
1713. According to the baptismal entry.
she had been born to unknown parents
on 2 March. The godparents were Simon
de Soria and Marfa Iqnacia Garcia de la
Riva. (LOS) : 0035177. Baptisms. Sagrario
Metropolitano . Mexico.
16. The text that follows is in the margin
of the first folio of the will:
On 8 May 1714. I gave a copy of
clause six by request of lord don
Jose Cienfueqos in order to give it
to Josefa. the black. on stamped
paper as I so swear. [rubrical
On 1 February 1719. I gave a
second copy of clause six by
request of the black. Josefa .
because she said she had lost the
other one. which lord Cienfueqos
Qave her. on stamped paper. as I
so swear. [rubrical
17. During the course of his career in the
Indies. Cuervo y Valdeshad a number of
slaves. In 1696. he purchased in Mexico
City a Portuguese casta. aged twenty.
named Bartolome. for 300 pesos of oro
comun. As he prepared to leave for New
Mexico in 1704. he bought Francisco. a
thirty-seven-year-old mulatto. payinq 310
pesos de oro. Later. he reunited Pablo
and Anastasia. a black slave couple who
were married but livinQ up to that time
with different masters. He paid 350 pesos
of oro for each of them. In October 1705.
he was a witness at the marriage of one
of hisslaves. Dominoa della Concepcion.
to FelipeVega in Santa Fe. Archiveof the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe. Diliqencia
matrimonial. 1705:9. Juan de Seballos
Palacios to Francisco Cuervo y Valdes.
Slave sale. 11 July 1704. Mexico City.
AGNot. 692. Jose de Villa Urrutia to Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. Slave sale. 11
July 1704. Mexico City. AGNot. 692.
Pedro Alonso Davalos y Bracamonte to
Francisco Cuervo y Valdes. Slave sale. 4
Apr. 1704. Mexico. AGNot.692. Antonio
Ramos de Castilla to Francisco Cuervo
y Valdes. Slave sale. 20 July 1696. Mexico. AGNot. 692.

Remington paintings. The author. director
of the Phoenix Art Museum. is responsible for the exhibition.
The cataloeue is beautifully illustrated
and it will delight any reader interested in
the Southwestof the late 19th century. The
paintincs reflect Remington's interest in the
cowboys, Indians and black troopers. as
well as in the Mexican military just across
0
the border.

BOOKS
BRONSON M. CUTTING
Progressive Politidan
by Richard Lowitt
Published by
University of New Mexico Press
Albuquerque. N.M. 871.31
1992

Reviewed by Fern Lyon

Ninez

Historians. amateur and professional.
are likely to have become interested in
the subject in the first place because of
insatiable curiosity. "What's been going
on around here." is a question that docs
their days.
If you've ever wanted to know what
went on in New Mexico from about the
time it was admitted to the Union as the
48th state and during the quarter century
or so thereafter . this book can answer
many of your questions. Bronson M. Cutting was involved in most of it.
He came to Santa Fe for his health in
1910 from an impressive background in
The East. He should have Qraduatedfrom
Harvard that year. but he was discovered
to have tuberculosis. By the time he
recovered his health he was completely
committed to life in New Mexico.
He decorated his motor car with the
new 48-starflags and participated in the
grand parade around the Plaza in 1912.
He bought controlling interest in The
New Mexican and became a power in the
Progressive Republican movement. He
served in military intelligence durinq
World War L and afterward devoted
much of his energies to the American
Legion and to veterans' affairs. building
himselfa solid politicalbase in NewMexico. Ultimatelyhe represented New Mexico in the u.s. Senate. His promising
career was cut short when he was killed
in an airplane crash in 1936.
Lowett presents all this in copious
detail and meticulous documentation.
providing a rich source of informationfor
future studies of Cutting and his era.O

Spanish So~S, Games, and
Stories of Childhood
by Virginia Nylander Ebinger
Published by
Sunstone Press
Box 2.321. Santa Fe, N.M. 87504-2.321

Reviewed by Fern Lyon

Virginia Ebinger grew up in Quay county. and was raised by homesteader grandparents who came to New Mexico Territory around the tum of the century. She
was the Rind of Rid who relished NewMexico history and folklore starting with the
cowboy and frontiersman culture of her
early years. As an adult she became a
music teacher in northern New Mexico
and was soon captivated by the rich
folklore of that area. Eventually she began
to collect the songs. games and stories of
her Spanish spealanq and Pueblo Indian
students. This booklet is devoted to the
Spanish songs. games and stories of the
0
children with which she worked.
(Books continued on pa~e 4 col. 4)
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Annual MeetinU
Book Auction A Success
The Book Auction held durinq the
spring conference of The Historical Society of New Mexico at La Posada in Albuquerque was both fun and profitable for
all. Your auctioneers. Spencer Wilson
and John Conron wish to thank those of
you who donated bOORS to the sale:
Robert R. White. John P. Wilson. Myra
Ellen Jenkins. Albert H. Schroeder.
Aqnesa & Jack Reeves. Sally Noe.
Donna Pierce. John Conron. Fern Lyon.
Historical Society for Southeast NewMexico. Anonymous and JPC can't
remember. but thanks.
Don't forget. we will need donations of
bOORS and "antique" objects also for next
spring. You may give or sent such to
John Conron at 1207 snd Street. Suite 44.
Santa fe. 87501. or bring your donation
to the 1994 Annual Meeting.
fPC

Frederic Retnington's
Southwest
by James K. Ballinger
Phoenix Art Museum
Phoenix. AZ 8500

Reviewed by Fern Lyon

Published in 1992 this cataloque accompanied a traveling exhibition of frederic
•••

18. Jose Chacon Medina Salazar y
Villasenor. Marques de la Penuela. succeeded Cuervo y Valdes as Qovernor of
the New Mexico. serving from 1707 to
1712.
19. The previous year. Cuervo y Valdes
had lost a case aQainst Isabel Marfa de
Vargas Pimentel. sole heir of Diego de
Vargas. over her father's property.
Archive General de la Naci6n. 1713.
Registro de Pinanzas. 6.
20. Gaspar Rodero was a native of
Madrid. He was born around 1669 and
joined the Jesuit Order at age fifteen.
Rodero was provincial of the Mexican
Province on two occasions. from 1715 to
1719 and from 1725 to 1726, when he was
appointed procurador Qeneral of the
Indies in which capacity he returned to
Spain. In 1737, he published Desciipcicn
de las Califomias in Madrid. Ernest 1. Burrus y FelixZubillaqa, Misiones tnexicenes
de la Compeiua de Jesus. 1618-1 745. Cartas e informes consetvedos en la
"Coleccloti
Meteu."
Colecci6n
"Chimalistac" de Libros y Documentos
acerca de la Nueva Espana. 41 (Madrid:
Ediciones Jose Porrt1a Turanzas. 1982)
:xv.24.
21 . The Jesuits founded the Colecio de
San Andres in Mexico City(originally called Santa Ana) in 1625. as an additional
novitiate to relieve the pressure on the
Coleqio de Tepozotlan, located outside
of the capital of NewSpain. Jose Ignacio
Rubio Mane. El vitteinsto (Mexico: Fondo de Cultura Econ6mica. 1983). 4:222.

299. 301-304. 309.
22. Pedro de Lisperouer would have
taken up his post after 1709. Lisperquer
was descended from a family of German
nobles based in Worms. The patriarch.
another Pedro . founded a distinguished
line in Chile. Juan Luis Espejo. Nobilistio
de la CapitanIa General de Chile (Santiago: Editorial Andres Bello. 1967)
:526-31 . Emilio Rodrfguez Flores. Compendio hlstotico de zacatecas (Zacatecas:
Editorial del MaQisterio "Benito Juarez."
1977) :694.
23. Lic. Jose Cienfueqos. named fiscal of
the Holy Office of the Inquisition. arrived in New Spain October 1701 in the
ships that had sailed from Cadiz that
August. On 13 December. he left for
Puebla to be ordained as a priest. He
served as fiscal and interim inquisitor.
After having filled the permanent post of
inquisitor, Cienfueqos was named to
serve the Holy Office in Valladolidon 29
October 1722. Jose Toribio Medina.
Histotie del Tribunal del Santo Oiicio de
la Inquislcion en Mexico (Santiago: Imprenta Blzevlriana. 1905) :337-38. Antonio
de Robles. Dieiio de sucesos notables.
1665-1703 (Mexicio: Editorial Porrt1a.
1946). 3:167, 175. 309.
24. The ad bona guardian is the person
named to protect and administer the
estate of a minor. Joaqufn Escriche, Diecionetio razonado de 1egis1aci6n y
jutisptudencie (Bogata: Editorial Iemis.
1977). 2:276.
0
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Concha Ortiz Y Pino de Kleven

Society Awards

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

father's long illness. it was beinq run as
an isth century ranch. but she set herself
the Qoal of brinQinQ it into the 20th century. She oversaw the buildinq of roads.
fences. and dams. the drillinq of wells.
and the establishment of a soil erosion
procrarn. She brouqht in electricity. which benefited all of the villages
north of the ranch. But of most importance. she raised the quality of her sheep
and cattle. She hired men from northern
New Mexico. men who knew ranching
and who had a natural di~nity that permitted a ~ood workinq relationship.
"I might mention one more th ing . In
the early 1930S. Concha started a school
in Galisteo dedicated to the revival of
Spanish Colonial Arts and Crafts. She
touched many lives in this way. as she
has touched the lives of people who
know her today. And so. it is with great
pleasure that the Board of Directors of
the Historical Society of New Mexico
presents this bronze statue of a Spanish
Colonial lancer. done by the renown
New Mexico artist, Curtis Fort, to Concha Ortiz y Pino de Kleven ."
RRW

from UNM and is now Asst. Prof . of
History at Eastern New Mexico
University.

It
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II

Mormon Battalion
Monument - A Status
Report
Several years ago. after construction of
hiQhway 1-25 had been completed. we inquired into the status of the subject
monument that formerly stood on the
west side of the hi~hway south of Santa
Fe. At that time . the plan was to relocate
the plaque in a proposed rest area at the
bottom of La Bajada.
Recent Inquiry as to the status of the
rest area project disclosed that the plans
for the project had been completed
several years a~o. The original plaque.
which was then in sto raqe. will be
duplicated and placed on a pedestal in
rest areas on both sides of the hi~hway
when the project is funded . The
whereabouts of the wheel which topped
the tall stone monument is, at this
writing. unknown. It had been recommended for inclusion in the construction
proqram several times . When last recommended and placed in the five year proQram. the rest area proposal was ~iven
a low priority and dropped.
The oricinal plaque is now mounted at
the present Vistiors Center atop La
Bahada on Interstate 25.
It appears that the project will be hancin~ in limbo for some time to come.
A.H.S.

2. Bronson M. Cutting, Progressive

Politician, by Richard Lowitt. published
by University of New Mexico Press.
Richard Lowitt is best known for his
three volume political biocraphy of
Georoe W. Norris. a leadmq Proqresslce
Senator from Nebraska durinq the 1920s
and 1930S. Lowittt brines his considerable
talent as a political bloqrapher to the
career of Bronson Cuttino. a dominant
fiQure in early twentieth century New
Mexico politics. Thus we not only have
a well-crafted narrative of Cutttnq's
career but also the best study now
available on New Mexico politics in the
early part of this century.
Dr. Lowitt is a professor of history at
the University of Oklahoma.

Paul A.f. Walter Award for service to
the Society presented to : Albert H.
Schroeder. The Award was Qiven by
Myra Ellen Jenkins. wherein she outlined
Al's 10nQ devotion and service to the
Historical Society of New Mexico as a
Board of Directors member from 1975 to
early 1993 and as a two term President
of the Society.
With typical Myra Ellen humor she recounted their collaboration on their
hiQhlyreqarded Brief History ofNew Mexico. published by the University of New
Mexico Press. In addition to the Paul A.F.
Walter Award from the Society.
Schroeder was one of several well deservinQ recipients of the 1993 New Mexico
Heritage Preservation Awards presented
on 14 May 1993 by Helmuth 1. Naumer.
New Mexico Cultural Affairs Officer at an
awards ceremony in Santa Fe. Al's award
recoqnizes his ..distincuished lifetime
achievements in archaeolcqy and
historic preservation."
D

• • •
A Special Award
Toniqht we are institutinq a special
award, which I hope will become an annual event. This first award is beinq Qiven
to Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins for the most
unusual lawn decoration in New Mexico in 1992 - HEUSELFH
In case some of you missed this stirnnq
saoa, Myra Ellen had a confrontation with
a Qarden hose in her front yard - and
lost the arqument. causinq her to tabe up
temporary residence in her front yard
and later in St. Vincent Hospital.
The problem was to find an award that
could be used to decorate her front yard
without as much personal involvement
as the last time. unfortunately. I could
not find any pink flaminqoes - and howlin~ coyotes are passee - but I was able
to find a howling piQ.

So - the Howlinq PiQ Award this year
Qoes to Myra Ellen Jenkins for Innovative
Approaches to Landscape Architecture!
{Myra Ellen. walking with the aid of a
four pronged cane. was present to
receive this award. She received the
Howling Pig with her usualgracious smile
and caustic wit.
RRW

•••

Three Receive
Paso Por Aqui Award
Theresa Reyes of Duranqo. Mexico . and
Historical Society of New Mexi co
members Paul and Mary Taylor. Mesilla.
New Mexico. were recognized for their
contributions to the preservation of New
Mexico's cultural heritaoe when they
were presented with the Rio Grande
Historical Collections: Paso Por Aquf
Award at the fall 1992 meetinq of the
RGHC.
Teresa Reyes has played an important
role in the Durance Mlcrofilmtnq Project
in Durance. Mexico. She and Mary Taylor
conceived of the idea that the Rio
Grande Historical Collections microfilm
the Historical Archives of the Archdiocese of Durance and both have
enerqetlcally devoted countless hours
towards the implementation and success
of the project. When in Durance. Teresa
prepares the documents for microfilimin~ and also writes information aides to
make the microfilm more "researche r
friendly. " Her intimate znowledce of the
church and its oroanlzation. and her ability to read archaic Spanish have proven
to be an invaluable asset to the realization of this project.
Not only has Mary Taylor played an
essential part in the Durango Microfilmin~ Project. she has made si~nificant contributions to the promotion of the history
of this reqion as a life-long researcher of
the history of Mexico. New Mexico and
the Southwest: and also as a respected
authority and teacher of history. Mary
has written numerous articles. coauthored the Mesilla Guard. and has
assembled voluminous quantities of
valuable unpublished materials related to
this recion.
Paul Taylor was a foundinq member of
the Board of Directors of the Rio Grande
Historical Collections in 1972. Like Mary.
he, too. has had a life-lone interest in
New Mexico's culture and historical
heritaoe. and was a history and social
studies teacher in Las Cruces. Paul has
been a member of the Board of Re~ents
of the Museum of New Mexico and a
member of the Board of Las Golondrinas.
Paul has been of assistance in obtainmq
si~nificant research materials for the col lections. Throuchout his life, he has been
a friend of repositories of historical
materials and libraries. most recently with
his work in the New Mexico State
Lecislature.
The PasoPar Aqui Award is presented

BOOKS
(continued from page 3)

Destiny At Valverde
The Life and Death of
Alexander McRae
by Marion Cox Grinstead
Published by
The Historical Society of New Mexico
in Association with
The Socorro Historical Society
1992

Reviewed by Fern Lyon
Alexander McRae is one of New Mexico's truly tra~ic heroes. He was killed in
fierce hand-to-hand combat at Valverde in
February. 1862. the tenth month of the
CivilWar. His personal traqedy was that of
beinq a Southerner who chose to remain
faithful to the oath he had taken at West
Point. He remained loyal to the Union.
His army career after ~raduation from
the Point beqan at old Fort Merrill in Texas.
He spent most of the rest of it in Texas and
New Mexico. loaded down with the most
tedious tasks of boobheepinq and quartermasterinq in addition to his recular duties .
Grinstead observes that his handwritino
on his reports sometimes looked pretty
ra~~ed.

When the CivilWar broke out in April.
1861. McRae was stationed at Fort Craie,
south of Socorro. Sibley and his Con federates were soon to head up the Rio
Grande from Texas with the aim of securinQ New Mexico for the South. They overran one Union outpost after another alone
the river. By February of 1862 they were
threateninq Fort Crai~. McRae and his battalion met them at Valverde and were
routed. McRae's career was at an end.
He was buried first at Fort Crai~. his
body was later transferred to West Point.
A short-lived fort was named for him not
far from Fort CraiQ. In 1867 the family back
in North Carolina received his sword. They
named a boulevard for him in EI Paso in
0
1958.

•
to those who have made outstandinq
contributions toward the preservation of
the historical and cultural heritage of
New Mexico. "The plaque accompanyinQ the award is a masterpiece symbolic
of the Rio Grande. the mountains liftin~
man's thouqhts above the mundane: the
sun ~ivin~ the challence to life: and the
desert flowers . whose bloom bespeaks
the reward of struqole.' said General
HUQh M. Milton , II in 1982.
The Paso Par Aquf plaque is a representation of Inscription Rock, where Spanish
travelers. liRe Juan de Onate. carved their
names into the soft sandstone: it also
recalls Euqene Manlove Rhodes' book of
the same name.
The Rio Grande Historical
Collections Newsletter
New Mexico State University Library
Winter, 1992
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